
The “Kid” From Humble Beginnings, 

Rolling Rocks into Diamonds 
 

Robert Bledsoe was born in 

the 

Spring of April 1958 in 

Kansas City Missouri. 

 

Spending summers at his 

grandparents’ farm in rural 

clay county Robert would 

collect his trusty dog Roger 

and begin his day following 

his grandpa into the fields. 

Being too young most of the 

time to go along, Robert 

would forge his way into the 

woods. 

 

Time, as time does…. surely 

moved forward, and so did 

Robert. 

 

Usher in the mid 80’s and 

now in his early 20’s; at a 

time in a young man’s life 

where he begins to certainly 

question his purpose.  

Robert found an opportunity 

to manage the first 7th 

Heaven boutique after 

meeting owner Jan 

Fischmann while stopping by 

the store to purchase leopard 

print cowboy boots. Robert 

soon found his calling in 

underground fashion. 

 

Music of the day, KISS 

“Detroit City Rocks”, 

Aerosmith “Dream On,” Van 

Halen and Queen were 

headliners of the 80's rock 

genre.  

The music that would remain 

his anthem to rock him into 

the magazine publishing 

business where Robert 

launched "Rodeo’ Ragz" - 

Kansas City's first metal 

magazine showcasing the 

latest bands, their tour dates.  

Featuring front page 

interviews with Motley Crue,  

Hank Williams Jr. And all the 

while putting  

Kansas City's 80’s-night life 

on the forefront of the 

publishing industry. 

 

Finally, the realization of an 

art that could no longer be 

contained; Robert’s always 

evolving artistic talents 

reached far and wide – soon 

thereafter, he opened Kansas 

City's first metal clothing 

store, “Younique" Fashions 

while settling into Westport 

on Pennsylvania. 

 

The opportunity to express 

himself at this time in his life 

when expression is 

everything to a young man. 

Designing the Mac Tonight 

suit for the McDonald’s 

television advertisement - 

Robert’s clothing designs 

were cutting edge. Leather, 

lace, animal print, studs and 

chains. Designing one of a 

kind python and alligator 

cowboy boots. Fringed 

leather jackets.  

All of his designs were one of 

a kind. 

 

The look of the 80’s and the " 

look " that the rock bands 

were wanting, opened the 

door for Robert to design 

custom pieces of clothing for 

such bands as Motely Crue, 

Bon Jovi, Judas Priest and the 

list goes on. Rockers wanting 

that one of a kind designs that 

only Robert, "The Kid" from 

Kansas City could give them. 

 

Traveling between Kansas 

City, Los Angeles, Chicago 

and New York several times 

a year Robert found himself 

immersed in the fashion 

industry.  

 

Gracing covers of Kansas 

City Star fashion pages, and 

local magazine covers… 

 

Usher in the early 

90’s.  Robert by then had 

opened a quaint little 

restaurant in Westport next to 

his clothing store called  

East Coast Eats.  

Bringing to Kansas City the 

savory favorites from his 

travels between Chicago, and 

NY. 

 

A time for self-discovery and 

passion for art, self-

expression. Born to leave 

legacy.  

 

yes, those were the 80’s... 

And time again, .......surely 

passed. 

 


